The purpose of this research is to investigate the effects of using cloud computing technologies, study type and task difficulty on cognitive load and students' performance. The research was conducted as 2x2x2 complex mixed design. The two experiment groups are the first factor of design. In the first experiment group students used non collaborative cognitive tools (NCCT), in the second group students used collaborative cloud computing (CCCT) for learning tasks. Second and third factors of the research as repeated measures are study type (individual -group) and task difficulty (easy -difficult). During the experiment process four different types of tasks were given to students. These tasks were individual and easy task (1), individual and difficult task (2), in group and easy task (3) and in group and difficult task (4). The depended variables of the research are cognitive load, performance and instructional efficiency scores. The experiment group consists of 57 females and 57 males totally 114 university students. 55 students used NCCT and 59 students used CCCT for learning tasks. Three factors mixed design ANOVA were used to analyze the gathered data. Analyzes showed that cloud computing improves learning performance and instructional efficiency while does not affect cognitive load. According to the results especially for the difficult tasks using cloud computing is suggested to improve students' collaboration and performance.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a growing concept which stands out after Web 2.0 (Armutlu and Akçay, 2013; Foster, Zhao, Raicu and Lu, 2008; Höfer and Karagiannis, 2011) . Despite coming out after Web 2.0, the core of cloud computing is based on the grid computing paradigm, and its associated utility computation, cluster computing, and distributed systems, which have begun to be used much earlier (Foster at al., 2008) . In this context, cloud computing is seen as a new service that brings together previous technologies. There are many different and non-standard definitions of this concept that express the sum of cloud computing services (Foster at al., 2008; Sultan, 2010; Höfer and Karagiannis, 2011) . In other words, there is no commonly accepted common definition of cloud computing.
Cloud computing is commonly referred to as a set of resources and services that are usually delivered over the Internet in a network environment (Foster at al., 2008; Sultan, 2010) . Cloud computing is the introduction of computing-related possibilities to multi-user usage with internet Technologies (Stevens and Pettey, 2008) . Information sharing is the most interesting aspect of cloud computing, but cloud computing is not just about sharing information (Armutlu and Akçay, 2013) .
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Cloud computing refers to the service applications offered over the Internet and hardware and software services provided by data centers (Armbrust at al., 2010) . In this definition, the hardware and software of data centers are also called cloud computing. Turan (2011) defined cloud computing users as using third-party online servers instead of using their own computers as a data storage medium. Cloud computing can be made more flexible and faster by providing access from every point of your life without having to be connected to a specific place with any means of performing internet access and it is a structure where the service scale can be rapidly increased and decreased and the usage of resources can be easily monitored and controlled and reported (Yıldız, 2009) .
In general, when the definitions are examined, the concept of cloud computing is simply the online sharing and use of ICT tools. The main features of cloud computing are (1) massively scalable, (2) serving different levels of cloud services to customers outside the Cloud, (3) presenting to different scaled economies, and (4) as dynamically configurable on demand (Foster et al., 2008) .
According to the results of the World Economic Forum's 2009 researches, education is one of the areas that cloud computing will be most affected. it has been suggested that cloud computing constitutes a new beginning in education (Sultan, 2010) . Despite the importance of cloud computing in education, there are limited numbers of studies on cloud computing in education and these studies are theoretical research (Sevli, 2011) . Studies on the integration of cloud computing tools into teaching processes are less common (Horzum, Kıyıcı and Akgün, 2015) . For this reason, there is a need for practical research on the use of cloud computing in education. It is stated that cloud computing can be used for low-cost simulation, access to global resources and highly interactive collaborative learning while education is talking about the effects of cloud computing's education transformation and development, which is published in the World Economic Forum (2010). Implementations based on cloud technology have an important use in education. Google and Microsoft are leading companies in the use of cloud computing, providing free e-mail service to the education sector in many countries (Unesco IITE, 2010) . Applications developed by these companies present e-mail, instant messaging, calendar creation and management, document preparation, web page creation, storage of documents and collaborative work with others.
Google has become more than a search engine trough tools designed for productivity and collaboration that it offers along with a free user account (Thompson, 2008) . Google Drive (GD) is also a set of applications based on cloud technology from Google. It first came up as "Google Docs" (Google Docs). Afterwards, this name was changed because it was understood to be just the function of adding and sharing documents. It also presents Google services and tools along with GD storage service. Dekeyser and Watson (2006) stated that the most important benefits of GD are that it requires any installation and is easy to use because it is only used with one user login and allows simultaneous collaboration as it allows multiple users to work at the same time. Kittle and Hicks (2009) list the activities that can be done with GD for teaching purpose as follows:
-Create a list of ideas for the brainstorm.
-To facilitate sharing and checking the list of resources with group members with their links.
-Clarifying the aim and target audience for important and confusing words and phrases written for an assignment.
-Generating questions about the assignment for peer response.
-Highlighting or copying a piece of text to show important places.
-Asking questions about places and purposes that are not understood to discuss important points on a draft and invite users to comment.
-Responding to drafts via comments on a blog post, in the discussion page of a wiki, or with www.mojet.net the comment feature in Google Docs.
-Editing the drafts, looking at the changes on it and discussing the mechanical and rhetorical decisions about the changes.
-Revising others' work to clarify meaning, add detail, reorganize ideas, and contribute to the overall meaning of the writing -Add discussions and notes to explain why and how changes are made.
Conducting activities in and out of the classroom through GD facilitates both teachers' management and evaluation, while integrating technology into classes enables more effective and productive learning. In addition, students do not need to have an additional technology to use GD and similar tools. Students can follow these activities either on a desktop computer, laptop, smartphone or tablet PC. Yang (2010) mentioned the ease provided by the GD as a tool of language in teaching language in particular and emphasized the importance of ensuring simultaneous communication and the importance of students especially in the development of their writing skills. Oxnevad (2012) noted that while talking about the features of the GD presentation tool, students could develop digital literacy skills and collaborative working skills, especially for young learners who could integrate this technology into learning processes to improve problem-solving, critical thinking, communication skills and creativity. Godwin-Jones (2008) also noted that GD not only motivates students to work collaboratively but also enhances their advanced thinking skills, such as criticizing and evaluating each other's work.
The aim of this research is to examine the effects of the use of Google Drive tools one of the cloud computing tools in learning tasks, study type and task difficulty on student performance and cognitive load.
RESEARCH METHOD

Research Model
The research was conducted as 2x2x2 complex mixed design. The two experimental conditions are the first factor of design. In the first condition students used non collaborative cognitive tools (NCCT), in the second condition students used collaborative cloud computing (CCCT) for learning tasks. The second factor of the research is study type (individual -group). The third factor of the research is task difficulty (easydifficult). During the experiment process four different types of tasks were given to students. These tasks were (1) individual and easy task, (2) individual and difficult task, (3) in group and easy task and (4) in group and difficult task. The depended variables of the research are cognitive load, performance and learning efficiency scores.
Participants
The experiment group consists of 57 females and 57 males totally 114 university students from a public university. 55 students used NCCT and 59 students used CCCT for learning tasks.
Data Collection Tools
In the current study, mental effort rating scale technique was used for measuring to cognitive load (DeLeeuw and Mayer, 2008) . Cognitive Load Scale developed by Paas (1992) was used to reveal the cognitive load levels of the students. Students marked the perceived mental effort for learning tasks on the 9-point symmetrical category scale. The numerical values of the scale ranged from "1" to "9," corresponding to "very, very low mental effort" to "very, very high mental effort ".
Four rubrics were used for measuring performance. Since every task prepared for students is different from the others, rubrics were specific to tasks. Five experts involved in developing rubrics. Three experts evaluated students' performance. The Kendall's coefficient of concordance (the Kendall's w) was calculated www.mojet.net for agreement among three experts. The Kendall's coefficient of concordance which is calculated between the scores given by the three experts (w1= .979, w2=.990, w3=.918, w4=.939, p = .000), shows that there is a high-level agreement between the evaluators. The mean scores of experts were used for analyses as performance scores. Paas and Van Merriënboer (1993) presented a formula in which students' performance and mental effort scores can be calculated by considering the performance of the students and their mental effort to provide an idea about the efficiency of instructional conditions. Tuovinen and Paas (2004) stated that the two-dimensional standardized cognitive load and performance scores of teaching efficiency can be calculated by dividing the standard deviation by the formula (E= (Zperformance-Zmental effort)/√2). This efficiency scores were used to analyze instructional efficiency.
Experimental Procedures
Experimental processes were carried out in the course of "Research Methods". Because it has comprehensive and complex intended learning outcomes, needs collaboration and scrutiny, and expected competencies are not generally transferred to the learners even in the universities (Büyüköztürk, 1999: 258) , and in addition to those reasons this course is carried out by the researchers.
Four learning tasks have been devised for the topics covered in the research. Instruction was done in all groups with the same methods and techniques and all the applications were completed in four weeks. In the first experiment group students used non collaborative cognitive tools (NCCT), office software existed in computers and not based on internet were used as NCCT. In the second group students used collaborative cloud computing (CCCT) for learning tasks. Cloud computing tools are also cognitive tools with allowing collaboration among students. Google Drive and its applications were used as cloud computing tools.
Four tasks were easy-individual task, difficult-individual task, easy-group task, difficult-group task. For task difficulty 8 experts pointed out the task difficulty from 1 to 10. First task was design as an easy task (task difficulty level=4,12) and students studied for this task individually. Second task was design as a difficult task (task difficulty level =8,75) and students studied for this task individually. Third task was design as an easy task (task difficulty level =4,5) and students studied for this task in group. Last task was design as a difficult task (task difficulty level =9) and students studied for this task in group.
FINDINGS
Before experimental process research groups were compared to each other with general foreknowledge about course topics and general academic points. For this comparison independent samples t-test was used. Analysis showed that there was no significant difference between the experimental groups about pretest (p=.067) and general academic points (p=.639).
Cognitive Load
Every student signed cognitive load scale as soon as completed the tasks. This cognitive load points were used for first research question. For this purpose, three-factor mixed ANOVA (one between-subjects and two within-subjects factors) used. Three factors of analyze are type of cognitive tools, study type and task difficulty as independent variables. The dependent variable is cognitive load for this analyze. Descriptive statistics ( Table 1) and results of ANOVA (Table 2) are presented. There was no significant difference between NCCT and CCCT group about cognitive load [F(1-108)=0.795, p=.375, ηp 2 =.007]. There has been found a significant difference about study type [F(1-108)=8.145, p=.005, ηp 2 =.070]. Cognitive load points in group tasks are higher ( =7.58) than individual tasks points. When investigation of effect of task difficulty on cognitive load showed that it has been found significant difference [F(1-108)=37.596, p=.000, ηp 2 =.258]. Cognitive load in difficult tasks is higher ( =7.78). As a result of the mixed measurements ANOVA, there was no significant effect of cognitive tools type (NCCT -CCCT) and study type (individual -in group) variable on cognitive load [F (1-108) = 0.024, p =.876, ηp2 =. 000]. Similarly, there was no significant effect of cognitive tools type (NCCT -CCCT) and task difficulty level (easy -difficult) on cognitive load [F(1-108)=2.317, p=.131, ηp 2 =.021]. According to the results of ANOVA, the common effect of the study type (individual -group) and task difficulty level (easy -difficult) variable on cognitive load scores was found to be significant [F (1-108) = 4.302, p =.040, ηp2 =.038]. The effect size was also low (ηp2 <.06). Bonferroni multiple comparison tests were conducted to investigate the source of this difference on cognitive load according to study type and task difficulty. According to results of multiple comparison tests in individual tasks there is significant difference (p<0.05) between easy tasks ( =7.040) and difficult tasks ( =7.520). Similarly, in group tasks, there is significant difference (p<0.05) between easy tasks ( =7.117) and difficult tasks ( =8.043). On the other hand in difficult tasks, cognitive load scores in group tasks significantly (p<.05) higher ( =8.043) than individual tasks ( =7.117). When the common effect of the variables, type of cognitive tools (NCCT -CCCT), study type (individual -group) and task difficulty (easy -difficult), on cognitive load examined and the common effect of three variables was not found significant [F(1-108)=1.045, p=.309, ηp 2 =.010]. 
Performance
Three-way mixed ANOVA (one between-subject and two within-subjects factors) was used to investigate effects of type of cognitive tools, study type and task difficulty on performance. Performance scores were calculated with rubrics. The scores could be calculated from 0 to 100. Descriptive statistics about performance are presented on Results of three-way mixed ANOVA are presented on Table 4 . According to results of analyze type of cognitive tools has significant effect [F(1-100) =13.601, p=.000, ηp 2 =.120] on performance. Impact size was found to be moderate (.06<ηp 2 <.14). Students' used NCCT performance ( =85.055) was found significantly lower than students' performance ( =88.578) used CCCT.
When the performance scores of the students are examined according to the study type (individualgroup) there has been significant difference [F(1-100)=704.116, p=.000, ηp 2 =.876] on performance between individual and group tasks. The calculated effect size value was observed to be wide (ηp 2 >.14). Performance in group tasks ( =99.162) is significantly better than individual tasks ( =74.472). Effect of task difficulty is observed as significant [F(1-100)=12.914, p=.001, ηp 2 =.114] on performance. The effect size was found as moderate (.06<ηp 2 <.14). Performance scores in easy tasks is higher than performance in difficult tasks. The common effect of type of cognitive tools and study type on performance was found significant [F(1-100) =7.429, p=.008, ηp 2 =.069]. Also the effect size was moderate (.06<ηp 2 <.14). This finding was examined with Bonferroni multiple comparison tests. As a result of bilateral comparisons in experimental groups both used NCCT and used CCCT, students have higher performance scores in group tasks than individual tasks. Otherwise in both individual and group tasks students used CCCT had significantly better performance than students used NCCT.
The effect of both type of cognitive tools and task difficulty was found as significant [F(1-100) =6.318, p=.014, ηp 2 =.059]. The effect size is low (ηp 2 <.06). According to results of Bonferroni multiple comparison tests in group used NCCT there has been significant difference between easy and difficult tasks performance but in group used CCCT there has been no significant difference between easy and difficult tasks performance. In easy tasks it has no significant effect using NCCT or CCCT but in difficult tasks students used CCCT have better performance than students used NCCT.
Study type and task difficulty variables have a significant common effect on performance [F(1-100) =13.68, p=.000, ηp 2 =.116] and the effect size is found as moderate (.06<ηp 2 <.14). Bonferroni multiple comparison tests were used to examine the source of difference. It was found that both of easy and difficult tasks student performances in group tasks were significantly better. Also in individual tasks students have significant high performance scores in easy tasks.
Finally the three-factors mixed designed ANOVA showed that three independent variables (type of cognitive tools, study type and task difficulty) has not significant common effect on performance [F(1-100) =3.551, p=.062, ηp 2 =.034].
Instructional Efficiency
Instructional efficiency formula shows in a coordinate system where performance is the y-axis and mental effort is the x-axis, the difference between performance and mental effort is also the distance from teaching efficiency to 0. In this coordinate system (Figure 1) , it could be seen that the instructional efficiency line is 0, the high efficiency area (I), where the teaching efficiency is positive, and the low efficiency area (II), where the instructional efficiency is negative. Kılıç (2006) stated that the measurements made by considering the performance of the task and the mental effort spent for completing the task together gave more accurate results than the measurements made by taking the performance and mental effort separately. Within the scope of this research, cognitive www.mojet.net load and performance scores obtained from the students were first converted to standardized Z scores and four instructional efficiency scores were calculated for each task for four tasks according to the instructional efficiency formula. The mean scores of the experimental groups can be shown in Figure 2 in the teaching efficiency coordinate system. When the figure is examined, it is seen that the instructional efficiency scores of the group using CCCT in the instructional efficiency coordinate system are high and the instructional efficiency scores of the group using NCCT remain low.
Figure 1: Coordinate System of Instructional Efficiency
Figure 2: Instructional Efficiency Scores of Experimental Groups
Three-way mixed design ANOVA was used to examine the effect of cognitive tool type (NCCT-CCCT), study type (individual -group) and task difficulty (easy -difficult) on the calculated teaching efficiency scores. In Table 5 , the mean instructional efficiency scores of the students in the experimental groups are given according to the type of cognitive tool (NCCT-CCCT), study type (individual -group) and task difficulty (easy -difficult). Results of three-way mixed ANOVA are presented on Table 6 . According to results of analyze there have been found significant difference only with type of cognitive tools [F(1-104) =8.552, p=.004, ηp 2 =.076].
Effect size shows a moderate effect (.06<ηp 2 <.14). Instructional efficiency scores of students used CCCT ( =0.182) are significantly higher than instructional efficiency scores of students used NCCT ( =-0.098). 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Students' task performance, cognitive load and instructional efficiency scores are examined with type of cognitive tools; there are significant differences on task performance and instructional efficiency. The students used collaborative cloud computing tools have significantly higher scores, but there was no significant difference on cognitive load. Within the limitations of this study, it was concluded that students' learning performance and instructional efficiency in the group using cloud computing was better than learning by students using non collaborative cognitive tools.
As a result of the analysis, the effect of cloud computing on the cognitive load was not significant. In the literature, it is possible to find studies indicating that the use of cognitive tools reduces cognitive load (Li, 2005; Greenfield, 2013 ). In the current study cognitive tools were used in both experimental groups. Non collaborative cognitive tools were used in one group and collaborative cloud computing tools was used in the other group. The use of network technologies as a cognitive tool allows users to create communities and work collaboratively (Kirschner and Wopereis, 2003) . In this way, users can perform transactions that cannot be done by themselves and can produce better products. Collaborative tools make it easier for students to collaborate and achieve their learning goals (Agcaoili, 2012) . Hsiao, Brouns and Sloep, (2013) examined the effect of different support tools (forum, peer teaching) on cognitive load in the network learning environments. Similarly, Bernal (2014) stated in his study that different environments that present of information have no effect on cognitive load. In this study, it has been shown that different types of cognitive tools used in experimental groups have the same effect on reducing cognitive load.
One of the independent variables discussed in the study is the study type. In this study, the students performed two tasks individually and two tasks in group work. The effect of the study type (individual -group) variable on cognitive load, performance and instructional efficiency of the students was examined. As a result X X www.mojet.net of analyzes, a significant difference was observed on cognitive load and performance scores according to the type of study (individual -group), but no significant difference was observed on the instructional efficiency scores. When the cognitive load scores of the students were examined according to the type of study, it was seen that the cognitive load scores in the group tasks were higher than the cognitive load scores in the individual tasks. This finding differs from the studies in the literature. In collaborative group work, the cognitive load is divided between the working memory of the group members (Kirschner, Paas and Kirschner, 2009a) . Thus, more complex tasks can be easily accomplished by sharing the cognitive load among people. Since the cognitive load is shared on the employee memory of group members, group or cooperative studies are offered as an alternative to reduce cognitive load, especially in complex tasks Kirschner, 2008a, 2008b) . In this case, working memory with more than one limited capacity comes together to form a joint workspace (van Mierlo, Jarodzka, Kirschner and Kirschner, 2012) . similarly, Kirschner, Paas and Kirschner, (2008b) compared the cognitive load of students working individually and as a group in the same complex cognitive task and stated that students working as a group had lower cognitive load than the students working in the same cognitive task. Zhang, Ayres and Chan (2011) found that the cognitive load of the students working with the group was lower than the cognitive load of the individual working students. It can be said that the findings obtained in this study are different from the literature because individual and group tasks have different intrinsic cognitive loadings.
In the studies comparing the student performances in the individual and group studies, it was found that the performances of the students working as a group were higher than the performances of the students working individually (Kirschner, Paas and Kirschner, 2009b; Zhang, Ayres and Chan, 2011) . In this study, the effect of individual and group work on performance supports the literature. Students' performances in group tasks are higher than those performed individually. In other words, working with the group improves the performance of the students. The effect of study type (individual -group) on teaching efficiency was not significant. The reason for this finding is that the effect of study type on cognitive load is in favor of individual work and the effect on performance is in favor of working with group.
The last variable examined in the research on the effect of dependent variables is task difficulty (easy -difficult). As a result of the analyzes conducted to examine the effect of task difficulty on cognitive load, performance and instructional efficiency, the effect of task difficulty on cognitive load and performance was found to be significant, but not on teaching efficiency. Findings related to task difficulty and cognitive load support the studies in the literature. As complex cognitive tasks require more and interrelated skills, the actual cognitive load level is higher than easy tasks (Sweller, Van Merrienboer and Paas, 1998; van Merriënboer and Sweller, 2005; Artino, 2008; Kirschner, Kester and Corbalan, 2011; Hsiao, Brouns, Kester and Sloep, 2011) . In the literature, it is possible to find many studies indicating that the amount of cognitive load in easy tasks is lower than the cognitive load in difficult tasks (Gevins, Smith, McEvoy and Yu, 1997; Kılıç, 2006; Hsiao, Brouns and Sloep, 2013; Milenković, Segedinac, Hrin and Cvjetićanin, 2014) . This shows that as the task difficulty increases, the cognitive burden increases. Contrary to the cognitive load, the studies in the literature show that performance decreases with increasing task difficulty and performance decreases with increasing cognitive load (Van Merriënboer, Schuurman, de Croock nd Paas, 2002; Kılıç 2006; Milenković, Segedinac, Hrin and Cvjetićanin, 2014) . In this study, students' performance in easy tasks was found to be higher than their performance in difficult tasks. Instructional efficiency is expected to be higher in easy tasks because the performance of easy tasks increases and cognitive load decreases. In their study, Hsiao, Brouns and Sloep (2013) found that students' productivity scores in difficult tasks were lower than productivity scores in easy tasks. However, in this study, no significant difference was found between teaching efficiency scores in difficult and easy tasks.
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Suggestions
Within the scope of this research, the following suggestions were presented regarding the results of the research.
 As the difficulty of tasks increases, students' cognitive load increases and their performance decreases. Since group work reduces students' cognitive burden and improves performance, group work can be organized especially for difficult tasks.
 Using cloud computing and group work improves students' performance. Therefore, it may be preferable to use cloud computing when doing group work.
 Group work improves students' performance in both easy and difficult tasks. Group activities could be organized in learning environments for students to perform better.
 Finally, similar studies that investigating the effects of different cloud computing technologies on different variables with different participants could be designed.
